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I'm Tom, I'm Dougie, Harry, aright, I'm Danny. Hi!
(Laughs) And, erm

we've just been reading through 6,000, trying to read,
fank you very much! Trying to read all of your e-mails,
yeah, yeah, well that was 6,048 hours, yeah, we had a
laugh reading through 'em, cool, we just read through
most of 'em now, thank you very, thank you very much,
thank you very, very, very much. Erm OK, yes, so, were
gonna start, (laughs) this is part one of the interview,
you can get part two on the, on the, er, 7-inch pictor
disc, so, you gotta buy that one! It's good as well,
yeah, well, I promise! I reckon that's funnier! Shut up!
OK then, anyway, here are the questions, coming now,
(clears throat), Harry's going to read one out, go on
Harry. Am i? OK, cool. Kimberly Ol-l-l-l-l-l-l-loughlin,
Oloughlin, Oloughlin, 'Loughlin, yeah! You have a
lovely surname! Erm, (sniggering), OK, this is, I'm
gonna ask, I'm gonna ask Tom this one, 'cos I think this
relates to Tom, I think, well, er, why do you, why did
you choose Obviously to be your second single, Tom,
erm, tell me, why, why, do you really wanna know,
Harry? '*tell me why*', right, OK, yeah, just basically
'cause, er, we thought it was like a song which really
sort of shows off! I dunno! (Laughing) AHAHH! Tom!
Oh, no, no, we all really like Obviously and it was sort
of, like, everyones favourite song, like when, when, like
we were first recording it, and stuff, and er, it's quite,
er, I don't think, er, maybe we could, sorry, sorry, I
asked it for Tom, yeah, yeah, not Dougie, yeah, I'm
joking, give it, give it, do it! Maybe people won't be
expecting that, yeah, sorta, like, shows like, a lotta
people were just expecting, like another 5 colours sorta
thing, up-tempo kinda thing, so we just thought we'd
jus kinda chill out a bit, it's just like, we got a few songs
like this, sort of like a really... it shows off, like our side
of McFly, 'cause we didn't wanna, we didn't wanna
really, release our album to you guys if you guys just
be like, woah! What the hell's going on? What is that?
We thought we'd prepare you to see if you like it. And if
you don't then we won't release any more!
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But...(laughs) but if you're listening to this, then it
means you've bought the single, so... thank you, just
shut up! No! (Laughs) Anyway, next question, next
question, OK, oh, next question, er, Jessica Price! What
kinda girls do you go for, and why? Erm, Ilike bald-
heads really! (Laughs) Who are you asking that
question? No, he does, really! Erm... DOUGSTER!!
What? Oh, What kinda girls do you go for and why?
That's from Jessica Price. It's from Jessica! Erm, girls
that are hot?! Hot girls, girls that are hot, hot girls! So
you don't like 'em cold? No, no. Oooohh, (claps) eehh,
Danny made a joke! (Laughs) Jessica. We go for
Jessica! Yeah, and Angela, and Erica, and Rita! We
don't really know, well, we like all sorts of girls!
Liqurice allsorts! Yeah, that's what we like, yeah!
Aright, aright, I got a question, I got a question over
here! Ooh, ask me, ask me! OK, Michelle Prichard. Do
you have a name for the album yet? I'm going to ask
this one to Harry. Ah, cool, thanks Tom! We're gonna
call tha album Room On The Third Floor, because it's
the name of one of the songs! Yeah, and it's a really
cool song, an' because me and Danny wrote most of
the songs on the album, at a hotel, on the third floor.
Yeah, an' it means a lot to us. Yeah, we stayed at a
hotel when we were like somethin' like, going around
and tryin' to get a record deal an' stuff, an' so, like we
were still writing, like, most of our album, and we were
sittin', room, in room 3-6-3! (Claps) At the
InterContinental hotel. In London, an' we stayed there
for, like, a month an' a half, got very bored, because,
like, the curtains were, really thick, we didn't know what
time of day it was, so we slept in 'till like, 4. I thought
you said they were cheap, nylon curtains! Yeah, but we
still, but they were still thick! We made that up, Harry!
Ooh, slacking song-writers! No, no, 'cause they had a
thick, they had a thick, they had a thick layer, an' then
near the window they 'ad a really thin one! For the
midges! Yeah, just stop, yeah, just stop, stop! OK, next
question, Danielle, nah, you should let, Doug, Doug,
Doug, you ask the questions. Ask me, Doug! Just keep
listening. Do, do, do, do, do, this is eh, this is from
Dougie-Quigon-Gin! (Laughs) Who are your new
friends foolproof, and what type of music do they sing?
Oh, don't ask Dan. For me! Don't ask Danny, I'm gonna
pass you over to Danny! Hey guys! Erm... Thanks Dan!
(laughs), go on, we, oh no, we met them at a midnight
rehearsals place and they were wearing, erm, our
merchandise, so, complicatedly, erm, I'm gonna tell
the story. It's, alright, hang on a minute, hang on a
minute, hang on a minute, I'm gonna cut in,(laughs)
'cause Danny's an idiot, (complicatedly), basically, we



were rehearsing, and foolproof were rehearsing at the
same place but they're signed to the same record label
as us, and they had a McFly belt on, and they sorta
came over and started talking to us, we ended up
going over there, Tom fancied one, so we, er, and we
just got talking. Danielle Scott-Archer has a really good
question. And, erm, I'm gonna ask it! Did we explain
what type of music they sing? Oh, yeah, they're a,
they're a rock band, sorry, yeah, they're like, e-mo, e-
mo-tional rock. OK, so question, Danielle Scott-Archer,
er, Danny, heh, what would you like to be reincarnated
as? Who, me? Actually, no, Dougie, you answer it,
yeah, Dougie, Danny would just say rat, probably, or
something! Yeah, yeah. Er, I'd like, actually. SHUT UP!
(Laughs) YOU, SHUT UP! (Laughs) Go on. You're
banned from talking! Cricket! Ah, (laughs), go on, what
would wanna be, go on! I'd like to be reincarnated as a
bra, thank you! OK! A bra?! Now leave me alone! OK,
I'm, erm, I've got a question from myself. It's from
yourself? Yeah! Go on then. 'Cause I read it and found
it! Erm, someone wants me to call them. Aah. She's
called Sarah Conway. Go on, call her, SARAH CONWAY,
'*SARAH CONWAY*', SARAH (claps). Sarah, you're in for
a shock! Yeah, so we, we, Danny's, we're gonna call
her. So, we're gonna try an', er. I don't, I think I should
call her in disguise. Guys, guys, they should'nt have
left the numbers. It's all happening now, is the phone
working? We have a phone, an' were gonna put it on
loud-speaker so you can hear it, it's ringing, d-d-d-l-d-
d. Oh, it's ringing! It's Danny from McFly here, you do
know that? Come on Sarah, pick up!

Hello?! Is that Sarah? Yeah, who is it? Aright, it's Danny
from McFly here! Are ya jokin'?! (Laughs) Nah! Listen.
Oh my God! Listen, listen, wait wait a minute, were
doing an interview for our B-side on our single. We got
your question, and you left your number on the, the
question on the website! Yeah, yeah, yeah. So we
thought we'd ring you! Oh my God!! (Laughs) Were all
here, we got your number! Say, say hello! Hello!
(Laughs) Hey. What, what, what, what, what was your
question? 'Cause we didn't actually... I know you...
Yeah, what's your question? Oh, erm... Well, ask a
question. Ask a, ask a question to us. Tell us what was
the best bits from your tour with Busted were? The tour,
ooh?! Well, the best bits, erm, the best bit was just
playing, like, being able to play, arriving at Wembley
was good, as well, yeah, Wembley, Danny's birthday at
Wembley was awesome! Yeah, and just seeing... Well
I'm gonna say happy birthday! Yeah, and seeing how
many people... I know they were there for Busted, but...



heh, but people, like, kind of gave us a good reaction.
So... thanks, all McFly banners, and, stuff, like, so, did,
did, you come? Yeah! I didn't go to Wembley, but I
went twice. Ah, cool. Did ya enjoy it? Yeah, I loved
seeing you, did ya see my banner, no? Yeah, what did
it say? I 'ad a big banner sayin' I love Danny! (Laughs)
What about me? What about me? What about me? OK,
well, well listen, we've, we've gotta go now, we've gotta
get carried on with our work, OK? Aright! So, so, enjoy
your day, and take care of yourself! OK! Bye Sarah,
bye, bye, bye, yeah, see, don't write anything about me
on her banner! Yeah, er, that's the end of part one. To
be continued! On the 7-inch disc, yeah, check out part
two, on the... It's gonna be better ...7-inch disc, yeaa-
aa-aa-aah! It's gonna be better, it's gonna be better,
bigger, with more explosions!
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